


CABINETMAKER, ENGINEER, DESIGNER

A personal journey through luxury, between the legacy of craftsmanship and high technology integration.
IOTA Element designs and handcrafts bespoke furniture and projects for architects, interior designers, artists and private 
individuals. Sensitivity, empathy and sharing are essential to the creation of an exceptional piece.

“Our creations are the point of convergence between our knowledge, passion and common values, 
and these are shared with our crew and customers.”
Antoine Bourdon - Engineer in indusrial art and design, Arts et Métiers Paris

“A representation of our savoir-faire, ideas and inventiveness is what we hope to convey through each of our objects.”
Claude Hordé - Cabinet maker - designer, École Boulle Paris

“Patience and careful consideration, along with a perfect understanding of the materials and a full mastery 
of the techniques, are indispensable for obtaining high quality work.”
Julien Roqueplan - Cabinet maker - designer, École Boulle Paris



Limited edition of 8 pieces
Macassar ebony body, sycamore interior, chromium steel fittings.
H.1526 x W.615 x D.383 mm

CHRONOS
Locked by a secret combination of mechanisms, 
Chronos reveals a set of 11 watch winders.



Limited edition of 8 pieces
Blackened and scratched ash tree exterior, dyed sycamore interior, 
chromium steel fittings.
H.1104 x W.448 x D.448 mm

Space for 8 stemmed glasses and 8 tumblers 33cl 
Integration of a refrigerated cellar and adaptation of the 
interior layout on demand.

SKYLL



Limited edition of 8 pieces
Dos Santos rosewood sandblasted and oiled, lemon tree, brushed 
stainless steel.
H.2026 x W.808 x D.650 mm

PSYCHÉ
The Psyché is a piece of art at the crossroads of two worlds, 
sculpture and digital art. It was created in collaboration 
with plastic artist Stéphane Couturier. 



Limited edition of 8 pieces
Blackened pearwood top, polished black Corian reflectors, blackened 
pearwood facade, chromium steel fittings, black anodized brushed-
aluminum, padauk drawers, black lambskin.
H.770 x W.1200 x D.640 mm

Desk incorporating acoustic system with sound reflectors. 
Devialet 120 amplifier and Atohm Sirocco 1.0 integrated 
speakers.

ECHO "BLACK EDITION"



Quartz 120

2-way floor-standing Bass Reflex speakers
Permissible power 120 Weff
Peak power 150 W
Impedance 6 ohms
Sensitivity 93 dB/2.83V/1M
Frequency response 45Hz - 30 kHz
Speakers
•2 bass-midrange drivers: 17cm, Kevlar Velvet cone, single voice coil
•1 tweeter : 25mm, magnesium dome, neodymium magnet
Cross-over frequency : 4 500 Hz
Dimensions : H 1020 x L 360 x D 420 mm
Weight : 35 kg

QUARTZ 80 et 120
The Quartz speakers captivate by their mineral shape and 
an exceptional sound.

QUARTZ 80

2-way bass-reflex bookshelf speakers
Permissible power 80 Weff
Peak power 100 W
Impedance 6 ohms
Sensitivity 91 dB/2.83V/1M
Frequency response 50Hz - 25 kHz
Speakers
•1 bass-midrange driver : 17cm, Kevlar Velvet cone, dual voice coil
•1 tweeter : 25mm, titanium dome, ferrite magnet
Cross-over frequency : 3 200 Hz
Dimensions: H 490 x L 380 x D 290 mm (excluding legs)
Height of legs : 800 mm
Weight : 20 kg (leg: 15 kg)



Limited edition of 8 pieces
Macassar ebony body, blackened pearwood doors, polished copper 
handles, red dipped-lambskin drawer linings, padauk interior.
H.850 x W.1915 x D.548 mm

DIOMÉDÉÏDE
Sideboard incorporating Devialet 120 amplifier and 
Atohm Sirocco 1.0 speakers.



LUX

Limited edition of 8 pieces
American walnut table, mirror-polished stainless steel base.
H.800 x W.1500 x D.235 mm

An induction charger is built into the table top for charging 
all types of electronic devices. The LEDs under the top are 
reflected in the chrome base and provide subdued and 
diffused lighting. The entire table is controlled by a motion 
detector to subtly illuminate the surrounding space when 
someone is nearby.



Collaboration with Guy Chanel, leather craftsman.
Leather, stained oak, felt.

LEATHER GUN 
CASE



Workshop
104, Avenue de la résistance

93100 Montreuil
+33 (0)9 83 23 10 24
contact@iotaelement.fr

Showroom
Mayaro - 20, rue Amélie

75007 Paris

Luxury furniture workshop & Design studio


